Dear All,

Please refer to below for upcoming courses and events organised by SISV QS & YQS.

<<QS COURSES>>

CERTIFICATE IN CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION (19TH INTAKE) 2019

Various standard forms of contract are used in the procurement of projects in the private and public sectors. Possessing clear understanding and knowledge of the standard forms available and their respective management and administration procedures and requirements will help mitigate problems and difficulties arising from poor contract administration leading to inevitable time delays, probable cost penalties and potential disputes.

HURRY UP AND SIGN UP NOW!!! THE COURSE IS STARTING THIS COMING TUESDAY (9TH APRIL 2019)

For more information, please [click here](#).

For re-take information, please [click here](#).

CERTIFICATE IN BUILDING CONTRACT LAW (8TH INTAKE) 2019

This course covers the various sources of building contract law, the standard forms of contract, dispute resolution mechanisms, general understanding of basic legal principles and concepts, and the essential elements for the formation of a contract.

[Click here](#)
CERTIFICATE IN COST MANAGEMENT AND ESTIMATING (7TH INTAKE) 2019

The design and construction of building projects is highly complex and demanding process involving multiple disciplines such as architecture, civil and structural engineering, mechanical and electrical engineering, quantity surveying and construction. Delivering a project of high complexity within the right cost budget, time schedule and quality is critical in meeting client’s project objectives. Cost management and estimating provides project owners, developers, consultants and contractors the certainty and economy of cost over the life cycle of a building with the use of cost modeling, planning and management techniques.
The Young QS Committee will be organising a morning hike on Sunday, 28 April 2019 at Fort Canning Park. Let’s explore our heritage and discover the hidden history on this hill.

**Details are as follow**

- Meeting Place: Mural Wall (Entrance from Hill Street)
- Time: 8.00am
- Date: 28 April 2019 (Sunday)

Click [here](#) for more details

JOIN US NOW AND EMBARK ON THIS HISTORICAL TRAIL!!!

Please register your interest [Here](#) before 24th April 2019. For more enquiries, please contact [qs.admin@sisv.org.sg](mailto:qs.admin@sisv.org.sg)

Looking forward to your participation!